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May Holidays, Birthdays
& Anniversaries
1 JB & Elizabeth Marks (Ann.)
2 Sam DeBoer
7 National Day of Prayer
7 Rick Huisman
8 Dustan Petersen
8 Emilie Myers
10 Mother’s Day
12 Brad Myers
14 Brett Huffman
14 Rowyn Brown
15 Amber Koenen
15 Jim Cuvelier
16 Christopher Roby
18 Travis & Lacy Sherman (Ann.)
18 Sam & Michelle DeBoer (Ann.)
19 Jacob & Brianna Everts (Ann.)
20 Steve Burns
21 Doneta Burns
25 Memorial Day
25 Landon Cleary
26 Lois Ohlendorf
28 Matthew & McKenzi James
(Ann.)

Here we go, rolling into a new month. May, a month that brings many changes
while reminding us God is in control, even amongst the chaos, God is in
control. Some of these changes we have come to expect: flowers blooming,
trees budding, baby bunnies hopping around, the list goes on and on. This
year there are some changes we haven’t anticipated: No graduations, concerts
have been cancelled, weddings rescheduled, etc. While these changes are not
something we expected, this is just a season in our lives, we must remember...
God remains in control of ALL things, not just the things we can anticipate.
Something we have had planned for months was to celebrate during worship
with our teachers and helpers of our children’s ministries here at Hope. Insert
change. Now we are unsure if this will happen, but it is something we believe
they deserve. We want to celebrate the hours of time, the efforts they each put
in, the LOVE they share with our Hope Kids and the kids of our community, the
quiet conversations with students, the hugs, tears, laughs and the joy they
bring to our kids and our church as a whole. There are not enough kind words
to adequately express our thanks to these volunteers who keep showing up,
keep teaching God’s word, and keep loving our kids week after week.
At Hope Reformed Church we have three children’s ministries: Sunday School,
Camp Hope, and JAM. Each of these ministries offers a different level of
learning and connection to God’s word. We asked teachers from each group to
share a special memory or something the kids learned during this past year.
You can find their answers below but keep reading to the end. Some of the
kids added a few stories too!

Camp Hope

Leader: Jolene Krusey
Helpers: Kristi Cleary, Jodi Everts, Dort Kampman, Char Koenen, Morgan
Koenen, Brenda Schipper, Ann Weber and Jackie Wildeboer
Age: Starting age is usually 3 years old. Some of our older children have been
moving more into the role of helping or may do some projects with looking up
verses in the Bible. We are very blessed with a large group of little ones.
Overview: We usually start Camp Hope with a Bible lesson, an object lesson or
acting out a bible lesson. Next, we typically do a craft or coloring sheet to go
along with the lesson. Then we have snacks which something the kids really
enjoy, but who doesn't like snacks? If we have time at the end of class, we play a
game. One of the favorite games we play is the Bible Game. We could play this
every Sunday and the kids would be happy with it. We always end with a group
prayer.
Favorite Moment: Some of my fondest memories are when the kids are making
projects for their parents (Christmas gift, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day). They are
so excited and proud to give this gift that they made. I cannot give enough thanks
to all my adult helpers! It is a busy 45 minutes at Camp Hope and I could not do
this without them.

Empowered by God
we are passionately
encouraging others
in their walk with Christ.
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Group: PreK/Kindergarten
Teacher: Ashley Neuendorf
Partner Teachers: Koby
Capper, Candi Kleespies,
Shawn Krusey, Caryl Hippen
Helpers: Adyson Cleary,
Dort
Kampman,
Jolene
Krusey, Brenda Schipper,
Jackie Wildeboer
Special
Memory:
The
energy of the kids bring
cannot be topped. It always
amazed me when they could
really respond and show
they were comprehending
and really soaking in each
lesson. With their responses
I may have learned more
than some of them.

Group: Grades 1-4
Teacher: Stephanie Carlson
Partner Teachers: Landon Cleary and Jodi Everts
Overview of what was learned: The kids and I used
the Bible to look up scripture, plastered memory work on
the walls and learned from the Bible in Life curriculum. I
remember trying to cut 300 paper dolls for Gideon's
army and tape them to the wall. We got very close!
Special Memory: There was only one time that my
class had 2 students, Avalon and Jackson. We decided
to drag the rockers from the nursery into our classroom
so each of us would have a special chair. We had our
lesson and visited about their lives.

Group: Grades 1-4
Teacher: Landon Cleary
Partner Teachers: Stephanie Carlson and Jodi Everts
Overview of what was learned: In Sunday School we
go through various stories throughout the Bible to learn
more about God and His love and how we can use
these stories as an example for how we should love and
treat others.
Special Memory: Although the kids may disagree, I
enjoy hearing them read the Bible with their peers.

Group: Grades 7-12
Teacher: Steve Koenen
Overview
&
Special
Memory: We use right now
media a lot. One of our
favorite teachers is Francis
Chan. We have listened to
various subjects from him.
The reason we enjoy him is
because he really gets into
his teaching and is not afraid
to show his emotions and
sincerity about Christ! The
kids
really
pay
close
attention to him. After the
sessions we take time to
discuss the subject back and
forth. They truly engage in
God’s word. I am so thankful
for that! We also do
Heidelberg lessons and dig
into scripture with some real
deep foundation for us all.
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Something from Nothing- In the beginning God created the world.
God Spoke and God Made it – God created animals and people (Adam and Eve).
You’re in Charge- God gives Adam and Eve the gift to take care of the world
Spoiled Rotten- Adam and Eve made the first sin
A New Start- God tells Noah to build an ark because he was going to flood the earth and give humanity a new
start.
Get up and Go- God tells Abraham to pack up and move to a land that he will show him. God promises
Abraham that he will have so many kids he would become a great nation, only if he obeyed God.
That’s Impossible- After a long time waiting Abraham (100 yrs old) and Sarah (90 years old) had a child.
A promise is a Promise- God takes care of Abraham. God finds Isaac a wife so Abraham can have as many
dependents as the stars.
Double Trouble- Jacob steals Esau’s blessing from his father Isaac.
Family Feuds- Jacob runs from Esau so he doesn’t get killed and lives and works for his Uncle Leban so he
could take Laban’s Daughter in marriage.
Joseph and his Brothers- Joseph was loved by his dad Jacob and hated by his brothers. His brothers sold him
into slavery. God looked after Joseph
Joseph Rules- Joseph explains a dream that Pharaoh had. Pharaoh put joseph in charge of all the crops in all of
Egypt to prepare for the 7 bad years that due to the famine in the land.
The Birth of Moses- Moses was born and his mother put him in a basket and floated him on the river to keep
safe so he would not be killed. The Pharaoh’s daughter found him and raised him.
Who, me? Moses and the Burning Bush- God comes to Moses to speak to him as a burning bush to tell him to
go back to Egypt to free his people the Israelites.
The Great Escape- God is with Moses trying to get Pharaoh to let the Israelites free from slavery. God sends 10
judgements to the people of Egypt.

JAM Groups
Small Group: Preschool
Small Group Leaders: Scott and Jackie Wildeboer
Favorite Moments: Both- We absolutely adore the kids. They come in so excited to learn about Jesus.
Scott- When we sit in a circle on the floor and pray at the end of class. Jackie- I would have to say my
favorite part is when they sing and do the motions. They are so excited and love to sing. We both Love Jam
night and can’t wait to start seeing all of the kids again. We have missed them so much!

Small Group: Preschool & Kindergarten
Small Group Leaders: Pat & Ann Weber
Age: 4-7 Years Old
Overview of what was learned: Biblical lessons that we learned extended over a timeline from when God
created earth to when God was with Moses to free the Israelites from Egypt.
Special Memory: Our memorable moments that we have are singing and dancing with the kids. We would
always sing Jesus Loves Me in our small group. All the kids would take off singing right as soon as you
started “Jesus Loves”. All the projects that the kids created would relate to the lesson. We had a blast
listening to how they related personal stories to the lesson we were learning about.

Small Group: Grades 1-3
Small Group Leaders: Stephanie Carlson and Caryl Hippen
Students: Weston, Jayde, Avalon, Matt, Emma, Na'Laya, Noah, Drake, Jackson, Alex, Mackenzie
Overview of what was learned: GENESIS. Creation, Great flood, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph and
Moses.
Special Memory: Awesome large group skits, songs, practical jokes, storytelling and prayer. Small group
talking by sitting around a big blanket to review our Bible story, pulling a Ken doll ("Adam") out of a pan of
dirt, tracing a big Tree of Life on a wall using an overhead projector, naming the kids by something that
meant something special to them and continuing to use the names because they ARE special, beginning to
sing Psalm 121 in Dutch and talking about what it means, and weaving with paper to appreciate how hard
Moses mom must have worked making his basket.
Names of those present on the night we chose special names: Wavy Weston, Jazzy Jayde, Apple
Avalon, Matchless Matt, Excellent Emma, Nice Noah, Donkey Drake, Jaguar Jackson, Marvelous
Mackenzie, Super Steph and Cookie Caryl

Small Group: 4th-5th grade
Small Group Leaders: Brenda Schipper & Nate Huisman
Students: Jaxson Kleespies, Carson Brouwer, Carter Renken, Zyler Truax, Aubree Weber, Madelyn
Klinkenborg, Anna Aswegen, Samantha Carlson, Chloe McLean, Adelyn Buseman, Brandon & Will Plahen,
Stella Walker, and Lorna & Bella Bernard
Overview of what was learned: Adam & Eve, Noah, Abraham & Isaac, Joseph, Moses
Favorite Moments: This group of youngsters are so willing to open up and share their thoughts and
experiences as well as questions. We have interesting discussions. My greatest joy is when they are
excited to invite friends to join us at JAM.

Kids’ Response
Adelyn Buseman, age 8, on JAM: My favorite part was learning more about God every week, singing “Pharroh,
Pharroh”, and doing the scavenger hunt.
Adelyn & Kenedie Kolder, age 10 & 13, on Camp Hope: We love getting to help at Camp Hope with all of the
kids, reading scripture and interacting with the kids. Jo does a great job of making it fun while learning at the same
time. And the candy and treats are great too! Haha!
Adrian Huisman, age 13, on Sunday School: I really enjoy watching videos on certain Bible lessons.
Alexander, Grace & Sara DeJong, age 9, 7 & 6, on JAM: Sara loved the football thing and singing and dancing.
She loved making the cards and of course the snacks. Grace loved creating and learning about Jesus… and the
snacks! Alexander loved doing amazing projects. He loved playing with his friends. His favorite time was when we
went to the Camp place for the chili cook off. The kids couldn’t pinpoint their #1 favorite, but every night I pick them
up, they all taught ME the lesson they learned. So, they were definitely listening and learning.
Gina D (Mom), on JAM: We went to a different Wednesday night church for a few years, but at the beginning of
the past one, I felt something was pulling us somewhere else. Jackson had invited Alexander to JAM so we
decided to give it a try! From the moment I walked in the doors, I was welcome with warm smiles and positivity.
Every single week someone would introduce themselves. I didn’t feel judged and people were genuinely interested
in us. We then attended some of the events Hope hosted, not relating to JAM, just because we felt so welcome
and kids always had a blast! Your church family is a close family and absolutely beautiful! Thank you from the
bottom of our hearts!!!
Emma & Chloe McLean, age 8 & 10, on JAM: Their favorite part about JAM was the small group activities.
Kai DeBoer, age 3, on JAM: Kai's favorite part of JAM was singing Jumping for Joy (Strength & Shield) and
snacks!
Kaya Roby, age 7, on Camp Hope & Sunday School: All of the days at Camp Hope and Sunday School have
been special to her! She loves Jo so much and misses her!
Jackson Huisman, age 9, on Sunday School: My best memory was when my cousins came to visit.
Jayde Larsen, age 7, on JAM: My favorite part of JAM is doing arts and crafts.
Morgan Koenen, age 17, on Sunday School: One of my favorite lessons I’ve learned this year in Sunday school
was a RightNow media series called Finding Truth by Francis Chan. In this series it talked about how we are all
faced with challenges in life when it comes to understanding who we are or what we are meant to do. We often find
ourselves chasing after popular opinion or our emotions and neglect the truth found in scripture. Francis Chan
helped find the power and confidence that comes from our identity and purpose through powerful scriptures and
the firm foundation of the Bible. This lesson helped me find my own personal identity and my purpose of life
through the Bible. I think my favorite memory of Sunday school would probably just be my dad being my Sunday
school teacher. I think this helped us create an even stronger bond then what we already had because we have
some really good conversations in class and I can go to him at any time for questions that I may have thought of
later after our lesson and he is better able to explain it to me one-on-one. I am super grateful to have my dad as
my Sunday school teacher and I don’t think many get that opportunity like I do so that would have to be my
favorite.
Olivia Sherman, age 5, on Camp Hope & JAM: Miss Jo made sheep-crispies for us and we got to eat them. The
legs were made out of pretzels. We were learning about how we are the sheep and God is the shepherd. JAM
snacks are the best and I miss my friends and Pat and Ann.
Piper DeBoer, age 5, on JAM: My favorite part of JAM was going with Giah (Teresa DeBoer).

From the bottom of our hearts,

THANK YOU!

